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Many studies have been directed toward assessment of the value 
of Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) as a prophylactic for leprosy. 
Wade (34 ) has described the beginnings with BCG in leprosy work. 
Other investigators have studied the relationship between the lepromin 
and tuberculin reactions in various populations in an attempt to demon
strate that tuberculosis infection is related to resistance to leprosy 
( 6,8,11, H , 16,20,31,35 ). On the other hand, Alonso (1), following a com
parative study of the epidemiology of the two diseases in Rio de 
Janeiro, concluded that tuberculosis infection affords no protection 
against leprosy. The results of several studies ( 5, 25, 33, 37) strongly sug
gested that BCG may be effective in reducing the incidence among 
contacts. Convit C) seemed to provide evidence as to the value of 
B CG but his work was later criticized by Bluth and Fonte (3) on the 
grounds that the experimental and control groups were not comparable. 

The Expert Committee on L eprosy of the World Health Organiza
tion (36 ) has confirmed their earlier findings that there is indirect 
evidence of the protective value of B CG against leprosy and has sug
gested that some investigations be undertaken to include a study of 
leprosy in campaigns to control tuberculosis. However, the committee 
reported that the most accurate assessment of the value of BCG would 
result from an experiment that would meet the following r equirements : 

1. A group of household contacts under 9 years of age in close 
contact with lepromatous or other open cases should be selected and 

lReceived for publi cation January 31, 1964. 
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thiH group should he tes ted with tubercuLin in slllall dosage (1 TU) but 
not with lepromin. The tuberculin-negative contacts should then be 
clivided into three or possibly four grOUIJH as follows : 

(a) A control group r eceiving no treatment. 
(b) A group vaccinated with BCG in accordance with vVHO 

standard H. 
(c) A group treated with sulfone' at half the th erapeuti c do::;age, 

with th e provi s ion of a fourth group, if possihl e, to compri se 
thoiie to be gi \'en both sulfone and BCG. 

2. ~ell e tuherC'ulin-positive contacts should be clividecl into two 
groups, VlZ ., 

(a) A control group to di sco\'(' r the-' role of natural infection with 
tubf'l'culos is jn protection against leprosy. 

(b) A group to be treated prophylactically \\·itll sulfone. Each 
group should include at least 100 individuals. 

Dharmendl'a (0 ) and MclTadzean and Singh e1 ) al so have sug
gested r equil'Plll ents that need to be met to assess the value of BCG 
vaccination again st leprosy. It is the purpose of this paper to desc ribe 
a trial meeting most of the requirements stated above. 

LOCATJOX OF THE TRIAL 

During lOGO, repods from an area known as Karimui m the Eastem Highlands 
District of Nell' Guinea indicated that a high prevalence of leprosy existed in the 
region. Karimui is the last section of the Eastf'm Highlands to be brough t under 
administration control, the patrol post and airstrip having been opened in 1960. Prior 
to this date, minimal contact had been maintained with the area s ince 1956, mainly by 
the passing of an occasional medical or adm inistration patrol. It was known from 
prrvious work on tuberculosis control in New Gninea that there is a low prevalence of 
t.his disease in t he Highlands, and it was thought that Karimui presentrd an oppor
tnnity to test BeG as a lrprosy prophylactic in a s ituation uncomplicated by the 
pl'rsrnce of tuberculosis. 

Karimui is situated about 50 air miles southwest of Goroka, the administmtive 
crntf'r of the Eastrm Highlands District, and virtua lly in the geogTaph ic center of the 
Territory of Papna .and New Guinea. Mt. Karimui, an extinct valcano 7,800 feet high, 
dominates the Hea. A p lateau extends around the base of Mt. Karimui at an elrvatioll 
of approximatf'l.v 3,500 feet, which is bounded on the west and south by an esrarp
ment varying in heig'ht from 500 to 1,000 fret, which drops sharply to thr River Tna, 
a large swi ft ly flowin g stream that drains the Eastern Highlands. ·Westward of the 
RivC'l' Tua is an a lmost depopulated area known as the Bomai, while to the north anel 
cast the country is extremely rugged and mountainous, the nearest patrol posj· bring 
a four clay walk from the a irstrip at Karimui. These natural barrirrs account for 
the isolation of the Karimui Plateau. Walking within the area is difficult. With thr 
exception of a short stretch of cleared track north of the airstrip, nativf' paj·hs traverse 
deep ravines, with rain-forest vegetation a. prominf'nt feature. 

The popUlation of 5,086 is grouped in 48 villages, varying in siz(' f rom 34 to 
240 p ersons. Two lang'uage groups, the Tudauwhe and the Daribi are reprrsrnteel. 
The former occupies 5 hamlets to the northeast of Mt. Karimui. Five hamlrt,; arc 
hilingual. The remainder of the population speaks Daribi. Prior to 1059 thr people 
lived in two-storied long-housrs, 20 to 80 persons to a dwelling', thr men and oldrr 
hoys in the uppr r story, women and pigs beneath. Many of thf'sr ar!' still in ('xi. tf'ncr, 
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bll t r ecrntly /"11('1"(' has be!'n a ehange ill somr villages to the c'onstTuctioll of smaller 
dll'rllings occupi ed by nuclear fam ili ps. The systprn of agri cult'ure is that known as 
"hush fa llo\\" rotation ," the staple foods being swect potato, taro and leafy greens, 
sllpplelnented by wild nuts and sago. Foods rich in first-class protein are scarce, and, 
nlthollgh t he di et mny be considered low in protein content, particularly with regard 
to thr intake recommended fo r children and pregnant and Inctating fe mnles, very few 
(' a ~rs of ohvious malnutrition ha\'e bepn notrd. The yillagrs are not permanently 
o('<:llp ird, tlw peoplr spending most of /"Iwir time in thrir gardrns, "'llich may be at a 
c'o llsi(1rrablr distance f rom the vi llag(', whprr nlry live ns nnclrar fam ily groups in 
s l111111 onp-stori!'d honses. Thpse ppoplC' brl ip\'p in Sll perna tnra I eallsps fo r most diseases, 
alt houg h t1wy co nsidrr lrprosy to be eontag ious. Thry havp known it as a specific 
di s('a s!' fo r grnerations and also recognizp thr distinction ])(·I"\\"('<,n lppromatous and 
otlrpr types of Irpros~·. 

1n l"C'cent ypars somr youn g' adult malrs have joined thp Highland Labollr Scheme, 
ill \\'hi ch they usually spend two yea rs working on plantations in other highland or 
!"onsta l districts of the Terri tory. During 1963 several mrn in this category returned to 
Karimui, and this group accounts for thp small number of persons wlro have received 
a prrviolls B eG Htccination , which was g iv('n because it is considered necessary to 
proyidr somr protpction to highland peoplr ",Iwn tlwy arr rmp loyrd on the coast., 
11'11( ' ["(' t.uberculosis is more prevalcnt. 

Polygyny is practi ced. The marriage rule is clan exogamy Hnd tir('J'r is patrilocal 
rrs idl'nc(' after marriage. Adoptions are' of f rrqnent OCCIll'l"pnCr, and although we 
noh,a a tel'l/1rncy fo r chi ldren whosr parrnts are dead, to he rerrived in to the family 
of thr fathr1" s hrot lw1', t,hrre H,PP(,H1'S to be no fixed rule concrrn ing adopho l1s. Owner
ship of land is vested in the clan; the ma,les reside on the land of thrir clan, the females 
lIlalT~' ing out to other clans. Rights to land are jealously guardpd and before the 
r:-;tab lis irment of the patrol post infringements \\"ere often productive of interclan 
wa rfarp . 

. \{ed ical servi ces at Karimui consist of four a id posts, staffed by New Guinl'Hn 
medi(·al orderlies who have rrcpived simpl e' basic training in first aiel, environmental 
sa nitation, and the treatment of such frequrntly rncounterpd diseasrs as malaria, 
tropical nl cp1', dyspnt'pry , and rrspiratory infect ions. All four of thrsr Aid posts are in 
village'S adjacl'l1t to the airstrip; in the southern section of Karimui tlll'rr arp no 
nll'dieal ;;;el"vicrs at all. At this stage of thrir devclopmpnt till' p('oplr do not beli eve 
in thp pmcacy of lI'estf'l"Il mpdic ilw and arc unwilling to traVe'l to s('('k medica l 
aHplltio n. Malaria is endemic at Karimui, the infant parasite rate being 17.6 per cent 
with Plilsmodium flll c'iparwrn prNlominating. 

PRELIl\ITN ARY INVESTIGATIONS 

A leprologi st visited Karimui in February 1961 and hi s pilot 
kUl"Vey of the population li\'ing near the airstrip confirmed the reports 
of a high prevalence of leprosy; 68 cases were found among ] ,11-1: 
pel"kOn s examined, a pre\'alence rate of 6.1 per cent. A survey for 
tuherculin-pos iti\'e r eactor s revealed that, of 832 ])0rsons tested, 3.7 
per cent were positive reactors, most of them adult males. No BeG 
vaccinations had been carried out at Karimui. An anthropologist then 
vi:-.:ited the area at our r eques t -and studi ed the beliefs and attitudes ' 
of the Karilllui people relating to leprosy. A biopsirs would later be 
necessary, it was important to determine th e heli efs of the peopl e 
regarding sorcery. In SOIlI(' areas of New Gninea it is difficult to obtain 
specimens of hlood, skin 01' feces, as it is believed that thi s material 
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may be obtained by a sorcerer and used to bring ill health to his victim. 
The anthropologic data obtained indicated that th e people recognized 
the lesions of leprosy and belie\'ed it to be tran smissible, but th eir 
attitude was such as not to hinder the discoven' of affected persons 
nor the taking of biopsy specimens. ,]~h e people are tolerant to persons 
affected by the early stages of the disease, but with regard to the 
late stages some isolation practices and marriage restrictions were 
noted (I3). Prior to Stage I of the trial, i.e., the leprosy survey, the 
Karimui people were informed of our interest in the di sease and the 
purpose of the survey. Th e extent of co \"erage of the population 
obtained is evidence of th eir interest and coopera tion in the project. 

STAGE r. THE LEPROSY SURVEY 

The estimated population of Karimui was approximately 5,000, 
and to determine accurately the preval ence of leprosy it was decided 
to examine every individual in September-October 1962, by which time 
internal peace, cooperation with the govprnment, and census procedure 
had been establi shed. A survey card "was compl eted for every pe rson, 
on which was recorded such essential information as name, father's 
name, mother's name, age, sex, village of residence, and other data that 
would enable determination of tJl e identity of the individual with cer
tainty at subsequent surveys. A photograph was taken of the head of 
each household. Established census-taking procedure as adopted by 
the patrol officer was followed, the people being interviewed in se]f
selected nuclear family groups, which were designated "households." 
These household units, which were based as far as possible on males 
of marriageable age, varied in size from one (a single male) to 17 
(the male head of the household, his wives, children, stepchildren and 
adopted children). However, in some cases the head of the household 
was a widow, or a young unmarried boy who apparently had no family 
ties and lived in what was known as the "single men's house." A 
system of serial numbering was adopted which indicated not only th e 
village of residence but also a person's relation ship to other members 
of the household. The card was designed to be divisible into two por
tions; on the lower portion was recorded all information relating to the 
results of tuberculin tests, the type of inoculation r eceived (BeG or 
saline), and an indication wheth er or not the person was affected by 
leprosy. All persons attending were examined by th e leprologist, who 
recorded the clinical details on the reverse side of the card and noted 
miscellaneous conditions, such as scabies, yaws, tin ea and tropi cal 
ulcer . In addition, all females of child-hearing age were question ed 
to determine if they were pregnant at the time of the survey, .0 as to 
facilitate th e inclusion of newborn into the trial at a later date and 
also to provide some estimate of the infant mortality. The cia. si"
fication of leprosy used during thi s survey was that deyeloped hy 
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Ridley and Jopling eO). Biopsy specimens were collected from every 
case diagnosed or suspected as leprosy, and these will be examined 
by Dr. D. S. Ridley in London. 

During the leprosy survey a test was made of the repeatability 
of the fi eld diagnoses made by the leprologist. At the 1961 pilot survey 
the name, age, sex and clinical type of the disease were r ecorded; these 
diagnoses were compared with the diagnosis made on the same indi
vidual at the 1962 survey. Of the 68 per sons diagnosed as having 
leprosy in 1961, 61 could be identified in the 1962 survey population. 
Inability to identify the r emaining seven cases was due to inaccurate 
r ecording of the individual's name or that of his village, a change of 
name, or death in the inten ening period. Of the 61 persons mentioned 
above, the leprologist mad e an identical diagnosi in 60. On e male, 
aged· 40, diagnosed as tuberculoid in 1961, was considered to he 
affected by tinea in 1962 and a biopsy was carried out to establish 
the diagnosis. As the names of all persons examined by th e leprologist 
were not recorded dm·ing the 1961 survey, it is not possible to provide 
an estimate of the diagnoses missed in 1961 nor the incidence of the 
disease. "When it is considered that the time available for the 1961 
survey was short and that the leprologist was unaware at thi s time 
that the data would be used subsequently as a t est, a good level of 
repeatability was demonstrated. vVe were aware of the possible diffi
culti es associated with identification prior to the 1962 survey, and 
particular care was taken to record sufficient information and write 
down names of places and persons as closely as possible, using English 
letters. This was a diffi cult task hecause of the tonal qualities of the 
two languages spoken in Karimui and because ,ve are not" trained 
linguists. Nevertheless, no difficulty was experienced in r eid ntifica
h on in th e 1963 surveys. To prevent possible 10 s of records due to 
fire or other hazard, a set of duplicate cards was prepared . Th ese are 
held at the School of Public H ealth and Tropical Medicine, Sydney. 
TIl e data on these cards are brought up to date as information comes 
to hand in subsequent surveys. 

The prevalence of leprosy at Karimui in Octobe?" 1962.-Table 
1 is a summary of the information obtained. The epidemiology of 
leprosy in Karimui will be the subject of a later paper. It may be 
mentioned here, however, that there is a marked differ ence in the 
prevalence of leprosy in the two census divisions into which the region 
is divided for administration purposes. The population is approxi
mately equal in each census division, but the Karimui Census Divi sion 

. provided 246 cases and the Daribi Division only 55. 
The male : female ratio was 1.25 to 1. Th e population, accordin rr 

to a census held early in 1962, was 5,086, and it will be een that 
'virtually 100 per cent of the population ha been examined. It is our 
opinion, based on tbe headmen's statements, that the nonexamin ed 
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T ABLE l.- P ,·e'vctlenee of lepl'OSY at K arimui in October 1962. 

Numbf'!' of persons (males an d f f'malcs) clinically diag nosf'd 
as If'prosy 

Ty pe of Leprosy 
Age Group 

0-9 10-] 9 20-29 30-39 40 and OVf'1' a ll agcs 

Lf' promatons 1 13 7 3 1 25 

Bo1'd(,1'1 i ne 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Tuberculoid 24 91 75 33 19 2,1,2 

Indeterminate 8 14 2 3 2 29 

P oly neuriti c 0 3 1 0 0 4 

All fo rms 33 122 85 39 22 301 

Population 
examined 1,428 1,262 990 891 492 5,063 

Prevalence % 2.31 9.67 8.59 4.38 4.47 5.95 

group of 23 does not contain any affec ted. persons. Tt )f; 

indicative of the attitude to leprosy sho\0\7n by the Karilllui people 
that where an individual was temporarily absent at the time of the 
visit by the survey t eam, the tu,l-t'Ltl, or village headman, ,yas ques tion ed 
as to whether thi s individual was affected or not, and when the 
individual was subsequently examined hy th e leprologist, the opinion 
given by the headman was confirmed in ever y case. 

STAGE n. SELECTIO~ OF THE VACC1N ATED A~D NOXVA CC I ~ATED GROUP~ 

T UBERCULIN TESTING A~D I N OCULATIOX 

To avoid any suggestion of biased selection in th e fi eld, the alloca
tion of the cards to vaccinated (BeG receptors) and nonyaccinated 
(saline r eceptors ) groups was completed in Sydney. The population as 
defined during the 1962 survey was subdivided into eight strata hy 
means of the following criteria: (a) sex, (b) age (0-15 and ]6 and 
over), and (c) r esidence in a leprous or a nonl eprous household. 
"Household" was defin ed as the family group, based on the nuclear 
family, which attended for examination. A }lousehold was designated 
"leprous" if one or more cases of leprosy were present in such a family 
group. Each alternate per son in each of the eight strata was then 
selected for Be G inoculation. Li sts were prepared and the New Guin ea 
series of cards was th en marked in pencil with appropriate lettNs 
indicating to which g roup the individual belonged. Tn th e fi eld, anN 
identity had been establi shed, and at the moment of inoculation, the 
card was ·tamped with the letters BeG or SAL. W e are confident that 
the field procedure precluded the possibility of r ecording erroneous 
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data on til(' cards. Pl'ovjsion ,vas made also for random allocation of 
new arrivals in tlw population as they were encountered in the field. 

l\IATElHALS AND METHODS 

Tuberculin t esJ,i)lfJ. - Thp ~lflntoux tpchnie was adopl"pd, 0.1 ml. of 1 :]000 Old 
Tulwl'cl1lin Iwing g ivpn intmciermfllly in t h!' \"pnITal s lII'fMr of t hr lpft fo]'rftl'm. 1'11<' 
OJ' lI"llS Pl'pplu'pci by 0)(' COIll111onll'rll l1"h 8pl'n111 Lllbo1'atorips, :'I l plbol11'11p. A stantllln1 
tpC' hni e was adoptpd alld all lrsls WNP pp1'fornw(i by El11'oppall Illl'lllhp1':; of till' 1'nl)('l'
('nlos is Conlrol Un it of 1111' Publi (· U rll lih Drpa1'llllrnt, Trl'ritolY of Pflpnll and N!'\\' 

Gllim'll. 13rfol'r lhr ('0111 111 I'll C'(,Ill(,1l1" of 1"1)(' 111lwl'!'ltlill SlllTC'y ill :11111'(,11 10(i:l, iL t l'illl 
WIIS conductI'C1 to asspss t Il(' nnifo1'llli1'Y Illllong Imel within 0\)SI'I.'\' (,},8 who would 1'('11<1 
t hr I' l'sn lts of' 01<' tubel'eulill 1 (,5t;; . An fll'(,fl of indn1'ation 5 mill. or 11101'1' in dilllllPlrl' 
wa s C'ons idpl'pd pos lh\"('. LH el; of nnifol'mity nlllong and within obs!'I'''!'!'s was no 1'('(1 
in G casrs, and fi\'(' of l"hr snbjrc:rs in thrsr ellsrs IVp!,p l'p('o1'(lrd li S ]lI1\"ing' an al'('11 of 
induration of 5 III Ill . ± 2 Illlll. In l"hr np]d a ll Mnntonx tp51'S WPJ'(' IWH1 by thp ohsp1'\'('1' 
who had exhibited 1'hl' g1'('atpst eonsi sl"pnC'y in this b ·inl. 

BCG vacril1ntioll.- TI)(' vncc in p us('d wa s th(' fr!,pzp-dri ('cl glul"alllall' BCG \'ae(' inl' 
pl'cpal'l'd by til(' Japan BeG Labo1'atorirs in Tokyo. Thr va('('inp "'ns I'pC'onstitutpc1 ns 
l'r('o111llll'nd('(l hy thr mnnnfndul'c)'s, nnd va(·c·innl"ion wn s cnl'l'ipd out hy lhr inll'fl 
drl'l11al injrdion of 0.1 ml. of l'rconstitntl'C1 vaeeinr at a site a hoI'(' thr insp1'tion of 
thr drltoid Illuse]p on l"h<' lpft a1'lll. Throng hout ]'r('onstitnt-ion and illj<,C'lion, tJl(' 

strie tt'st prrC'autions we're takrll 10 prott'ct thr \'nccinr from li g ht and heat, rnhlw1'
cO\'pJ'('d syringrs bring used. Prcvions pxppl'i('nC'r with [his vncC' illr in X eIV Guinra had 
g i\'en slttisfnctol'Y J'rsults in the field, with conversion 1'ntrs in rx('pss of 95 ppr ('rnt 
nt two months. 

Saline i ll oculation.- The control group rec('iv('d 0.1 ml. of C'Il 1'holizrd snlinr inll'll
dermlli ly at, the same s ite ns that adopted for BCG yltccinntion. Thr sa linr was thr 

TABLE 2.- Populati oll) tub ercnlill tes ts alln allocatio)) to 7'(l ccil1ai eil a 11<1 1IOIIiVarci1/(fl e(l 
groups in March 1963 

Agr group 

0-0 M 
F 

] 0-19 M 
F 

20-29 M 
F 

30-39 M 
F 

40 find over M 
F 

All ages M 
F 

Grand (M & F) 
Totnl 

Prop. of pop. 
1"('f;t<,d with 

'l'otnl tubprcn lin 
population (% ) 

787 84.4 
702 85.2 

790 83.8 
471 84.7 

426 84.3 
550 83.5 

417 86.3 
464 86.4 

241 88.4 
238 84.0 

2,G61 84.9 
2,425 84.8 

5,0 6 

Tuhrl'rn lill-
pos ilivo 

1'111"1' No. of B CG No. of salinr 
(% ) 1'rcppto1'S 1'rCept01'S 

0.3 3-:1:6 377 
0.0 332 335 

2.1 3G6 330 
0.5 233 200 

10.6 ]82 196 
1.5 270 226 

]3.0 ]77 186 
2.7 107 226 

14.6 ]19 ]06 
3.0 9G lJ3 

5.9 1,190 ] ,] 05 
].3 ] ,128 ] ,100 

4,613 
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usual commercial. product of the Commonwealth Serum Laboratories of Melbourne. 
All members of the Karimui population were included in the trial, regardless of 

their leprosy status or tuberculin positivity. The decision to include affected or 
tuberculin-positive persons in the vaccinated group was made only after assessing- the 
possible harmful effects of BCG vaccination. The consensus indicated that the latter 
could be done without provoking undue reactions (10,10, 19 , 22, 23,24, .2G, 28 ). Experience 
with BCG vaccination in the Tenitory of Papua and New Guinea has a lso shown that 
this can be done without harmful side-elrects. The syringes were prominently marked 
and used for one type of inoculation only; all unused materials were disposed of in 
such a manner that the control group would remain unalfected by any mycobacterial 
antigen. Table 2 summarizes the information obtained as a result of tuberculin testing 
and allocation of the population to vaccinated and nonvaccinated groups. 

Four hundreu and seventy-three persons who were not ineluded in the experi
ment during this survey in March 1963 have been included during a subsequent visit 
to the region in September 1963. A test was made of the conversion rate at three 
months in the vaccinated group, 59 per cent of whom were retested. A conversion 
rate of 87.5 per cent was observed. 

The r esults of the tuberculin survey reveal that tubereulosis is not active in 
Karimui and that there was no marked concentration of tuberculin-positive reactions 
in households. The predominance of positive reactors in males probably reflects previ
ous contact with Mycobacterium tuberculosis as a result of travel from tile mountains 
a long major streams to the heavily infected P apuan coast, a long-established indigenous 
trade route. 

STAGE III. INOCULATION OF NEWBORN AND IMMIGRANTS 'AND MAINTENAKCE 

OF TUBERCULIN POSITIVITY IN THE VACCINATED GROUP 

At intervals of six months a patrol will visit the Karimui villages 
to inoculate the newborn and permanent immigrants with BeG or 
saline as indicated by the method of random allocation. Tuberculin 
positivity will be maintained in the vaccinated group by routin e 
tuberculin testing and administration of BeG to those exhibiting a 
negative response. It would be ideal if the newborn could be inocu
lated shortly after birth, but the difficulties of travel to and within 
the Karimui Plateau, and the absence of adequately trained medical 
personnel resident in the area, render any such scheme impossible. 
However, Yanagisawa (37) has r eported that BeG is effective as a 
prophylactic against leprosy even though vaccination is carried out 
after infection could be presumed to have occurred. 

STAGE IV. DETERMINATION OF LEPROSY I CIDENCE 

Additional leprosy surveys will be made at two-year intervals, but 
for the next survey a shorter time interval will be adopted (see below). 
Before this sun'ey, the lower portion of the card, which r ecords th t 
group to which the individual belongs, will be removed and all per sons 
attending for examination will have a piece of adhesive tape attached 
to the upper arm, covering the BeG, car in the vaccinated group and 
in a similar position in the nonvaccinated group. During these surveys 
the leprologist will be working "blind." He will have a continuation 
card on which to record clinical details, but the cards with the previous 
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clinical notes " 'ill be held by the epidemiologist and the data they 
carry will not be available to the leprologist until he has completed 
his examination. Biopsy specimens will be taken as previously, and in 
the event that a leprologist other than the author enters the trial, 
care will be taken to standardize clinical diagnoses. 

DISCUSSION 

Assuming an annual incidence of 0.8 per cent and 50 per cent 
protection due to BCG vaccination, prrlil1linary estimates indicate that 
a minimum period of 5 years' observation 'will be necessary to produce 
a statistically significant r esult. A longer period of observation, ho'w
ever, should not present any great difficulty. 

This trial differs in several r espects from the r ecommendations 
laid down by the Expert Committee on Leprosy (36). Leiker (18) has 
shown that the nonlepromatous types are more frequent in Nether
lands New Guinea. Russell e O), followin g a series of leprosy surveys 
in Papua and New Guinea in which 74,659 per sons were examined, 
found an overall prevalence of 14.21 per thousand, with the 
lepromatous type comprising 10.0 per cent of all cases diagnosed. The 
v\THO r econunendation of observation of children under 9 years of age 
in household contact with open cases, is impo sible to follow, because of 
the scattered distribution of the population and the difficulty of travel 
and communication, not to mention the possible loss of subjects due 
to population movement and failure of follow-up procedures. Brown 
and Stone (4) have adopted a more positive approach than that sug
gested by the Expert Committee in that they are studying the develoI -
ment of leprosy in the children r elated to patients rather than the 
contacts of open cases. J n our opinion the recommendation adopted 
by the Expert Committee has one important defect, viz., that the 
trial ,,"ould not be associated with an investigation of the natural his
tory of leprosy. In the interpretation of r esults, some consideration 
would need to be given to the development of leprosy and its sub
sequent course among the children or contacts of nonleprous per sons. 
By administering BCG we may in some way alter the ecology of 
Karimui, and it would seem advisable to observe the nonaffected 
population as well as the affected per sons and their contacts. Th e 
Karimui trial appears to succeed in fillin g this gap. 

The r elative scarcity of lepromatous cases (Table 1) might seem to 
be a source of difficulty, but we are not sure that, in past years, 
lepromatous cases have not been eliminated more quickly than other s 
from the population. Skinsnes· e2 ) pointed out the role of protein 
defi ciency in th e defen e mechani sm in leprosy, and Pfaltzgraff (27 ) 
emphasized the role of inter current infec tion s in inciting r eactional 
states with particular r eference to malaria and the benefi cial effect of 
malarial suppressiv s in r educinO' r eactional stat s. Both these factors, 
protein in uffi ciency and endemic malaria, are operative at Karimui. 
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The Expert Committee al so r ecommended that a subgroup 1)(' 
treated with sulfone at half the therapeutic dosagf' . I t would prove 
impossible to supervise the administration of sulfon es at Karilllui 
because of the low standard of training of the med ical orderlies and 
the r eal difficulty of ensuring that only those pf' r sons sl'lected for oral 
proph ylacti cs would receive them. The population is so d isper sed that 
it would h(~ imposs ibl e to IH'ovide adequately sta ff ed med ica l aid pos t:-; 
in each of the viUages ; al. 0 it should he emphasized that the peoplp 
do. not .'eek medical treatment for most illnesses whi ch aff(-'ct tiWIl I, 
even those amenable to s imple therapeuti c procedures, such as malaria 
and r espiratory infection s. At the present time, half the population 
are eight hours' walk from the nearest aid pos t, over a diffi cult and 
dan gerous track, liabl e to be closed by even a short period of adv(' ]'se 
weather. The Expert Committee also lIIade recollllllendation s ('on
ce ming th e tuberculin-positive contacts with a vi ew to inves ti gatin g
th e r ole of natural infection with tuberculosis in protf'c tion again st 
leprosy. As only 132 males and 26 females were found to be tuhf' l:culin 
pos itive, and of these 158 person s, 140 ,ver e over tIl e age of 20 years, 
the group was too small to permit s ignificant conclus ion s from obsprv
ing the development of leprosy. Hence we cannot explore the h)·
pothesis that r esistance to tuberculosis is r elated to r es istancf' to 
leprosy. On the contrary, precautions have been taken to ensure that 
tuberculosis does not enter the Karimui r egion. 

Floch and Mailloux ('2) and also Bechelli and Quagliato (" ) 
r eported an apparent incr ease in tuberculoid cases among children of 
chool age after intradermal BCG vaccination. They concluded that 

BCG may accelerate the development of latent leprosy, r esulting in 
a predominantly tuher culoid type. Montestruc et al e' ) r eported a 
s imilar finding. Lara and Nolasco ('7 ) pointed out that 75 per cent of 
th eir cases in young children healed spontaneously ; th e average heal 
ing time for all cases with undiffer entiated histology was 2.0 years, 
and for those with tuberculoid lesion s, 3.25 years. As a r esult of these 
findin gs, the leprologist will r esurvey the population in March 1964, 
and ther eafter at two-year intervals. 

A high mortalit~r rate among the Karimui population causes us 
some concern because of th e wastage of life, particularly in th e 
younger age groups. Tahle 3 provides a summary of th e mortality data 
and indicates the number of deaths actually r ecorded on the survey 
cards. The deaths shown in Tabl e 3 do not include those of infants 
born during the interval between the official census in early 1962 and 
th e March 1963 survey, who died before they could be included in th e 
study population at the time of th e October] 962 or March 1963 surveys. 

By comparison with western countries, losses due to mortal i t~· 
may eem considerable, but from data obtained in a se ri es of mortality 
urveys being conducted in the T erritory of Papua and New Guinea, 
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' l'A Bf,E 3.- Nmnbers of deaths in the Karinmi lJO pulation in the 14 month lJeriod endil!.(! 
Ma,rch 1963. 

Agr Group 

Sex 0-9 I 10-19 20-29 30-39 40 and ovrr All ag>rs 

}[Ales 41 1 5 8 20 75 
Females 28 2 8 ]6 ] 8 72 

-
TOTAL 69 3 1.3 24 I 38 147 

it would appeal' that the Kal'imui p rop! e do not expel'i0ncp a greatrr 
mortality than those in other parts of th e Territory wh('L'r thr inhabi 
tants are in a similar stage of development. The figures shown in 
Table 3 n'presen t a crude death rate of approximately 30 per thousand, 
with malaria and r espiratory di seases appearing to be tll e most com
mon causes of death. During tIl(' 6 month period endin g March 1963 
non e of 01(' per sons with leprosy had died. As medical servi ces illlprove 
in the area it is expected that there will be a considerable r educt ion in 
mortality. At the present time several young K arimui men are r eceiv
ing training as medical orderli es at the Goroka If ospital, hut the 
difficulties whi ch Oli s loss of li fe may cause in the interpretation of 
r esults cannot be di sr egarded. 

SUMMATIY 

An account is given of the in st itution and :first year 's operati on 
of a "blind" controlled trial to study the epidemiologic and clini cal 
ef-fects of BCG vaccination in r elation to leprosy. TIl e population 
under study, Jiving in an isolated area in the T pITi to ry of Papua and 
New Guinea, li as scarcely yet been inAuenced hy civilization or 
::;cientific medi cine, and no t reatment for lepr osy is yet accepted h~' 
the people. ':)1h e p r evalence of t il(' di .'easc is lli gh and the naturan~' 
occurring positive tuberculin l'atp is YC' r~T low. 'rhe methodol og~' of th(' 
trial is outlined and the necessity fo r departures f rom the r ecommenda
tion of the Expert Committee on ] jeprosy of th e 'V odd H ealth 
Organization is discussed. 

RESUMEN 

Se relatA la institllcion y primer ano de oprracion de un ensayo de control a cirgAs 
(bli nd controll ed t ri a l ) para estudiar IA ep idrmiologla y efrctos cll ni co ' de l:t va.cuna
cion con B CG en relacion a la lepra. La poblAcion bAjO estud io, yi\·jcndo en 11n al'('a 
aislada en el territorio de Papua y de Nueva Gu ineH, ha sido Hpenas influida por Ia 
ci\'ilizacion 0 la rned icina cientlfiea, y aiin no r , aceptado pOl' el pupblo el tl'AtAm iento 
pflra la lepra. La p remlel1cia de la enfermedacl C5 alta y el ni\'cl de tuberculin a positiva 
natUrA l rs muy baja. Se drlinea la metodologla dc l ensAYo y se diseutp la nccrsidad de 
pArtidas dpsde 1m; recomendA cionrs dcl Comi te de Expertos r n Lppra de la Organi za
cion Mllndial de la SA lud. 

RESUME 

Ce rapport decrit l'etabli ssemrnt et l'rnd comp te dr la pJ'rmicre anner de fone
t ionnement d'lln progTamme clrstine a etudier Ips rfrets de la vA erination par Ie B. C.G. 
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sur l'epidemiologie et sur les manifestat ions cli niques de 'Ia lepre, Ce programme a 
ete mene chez des individus vaccines et chez des temoins sans que l'observateur soit 
au courant du produit aclministre (blind controlled trial). La population etudiee vit 
dans une region isolee du 'I.'erritoire de Papouasie rt de Nouvelle-Guinee, et n'a gucre 
ete touchee jusqu'a present par la civilisation non plus que pal' 1£1 mellpcine mod erne. 
Le traitement de 1£1 lepre n'y est pas encore accepte. La preva lrnce de 1£1 maladie est 
elevee, et Ie taux de reaction positives naturelles a 1£1 tubercul ine est tres bas. La 
methodologie de cette etude est decrite, et 1£1 necrssite de s'ccarter des recommendations 
faites par Ie Comito d'Experts de l'Organisation Mondiale de 1£1 Sante est di scutee . 

. A ckno1vledgements.- 'I.'he authors' thanks are due to the Director, Public Health 
Department, Territory of Papua and New Guinea, and the Director-General of Health, 
Commonwealth of Australia, for permission to pub li sh this paper, and t.o Prof. R. H. 
Black and Dr. F. Schofield for their helpfu l advice and criti cism during' the conduct 
of this trial. 
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